Abstract: Plant photosynthetic capability usually changes after damage by a herbivorous pest. Photosynthetic compensation is the physiological response of the plant to pest damage with the level of compensation varying with the change in pest damage. This paper explores the photosynthetic response mechanism of alfalfa to the dominant insect鄄Odontothrips loti 鄄 and explains the compensatory mechanism of alfalfa to thrip damage. The thrip resistant clone, R鄄 1 and susceptible clone, I鄄 1 were used to investigate the gas exchange and chlorophyll fluorescence parameter changes under different insect densities (0, 1, 3, 5, and 7 per branch, respectively) , Photosynthesis equipment, GFS鄄3000 ( Walz,Germany) and modulated chlorophyll fluorometer imaging鄄PAM ( Walz,Germany) were used. For the 7 per branch treatment, the results indicate that the chlorophyll content of R鄄 1 initially increased and then decreased, while the chlorophyll content of I鄄 1 decreased. For
http: / / www.ecologica.cn R鄄 1, the chlorophyll content was 11. 32% lower than CK ( 0 thrip per branch) , and for the 3, 5, and 7 per branch treatments of I鄄 1, the chlorophyll contents were 14.05%, 22.02% and 26.27% lower than CK, respectively. For both R鄄 1 and I鄄1, the net photosynthetic rate ( P n ) and water use efficiency ( WUE) decreased, while the intracellular concentration of CO 2 ( C i ) , stomatal conductance ( G s ) and transpiration rate ( T r ) increased. For R鄄1, the P n of 3, 5, and 7 per branch treatments were 6.98%, 19.03% and 20.11% lower than CK, and the WUE of all the treatments were 16.32%, 23.95%, 37 .12% and 45.89% lower than CK. For I鄄 1 treatments, the P n of all the treatments were 5.38%, 8.77%, 22.47% and 35郾 66% lower than CK, and the WUE were 25.23%, 31.05%, 45.78% and 61.81% lower than CK, respectively. The chlorophyll content, WUE and P n of R鄄 1 were all greater than I鄄 1 under the same insect density. As insect density increased, the initial fluorescence ( F 0 ) increased, which for the R鄄1 clone resulted in F 0 for 5 and 7 per branch treatments of 6.99% and 9.13% higher than CK, respectively. For the I鄄1 clone, all the treatments were 2.81%, 6.45%, 12.36% and 14.93% higher than CK, respectively. The actual photosynthetic efficiency ( 囟 PS域 ) of PS域, non鄄photochemical quenching coefficient ( NPQ) , photochemical quenching coefficient ( qP) , potential activity ( F v / F 0 ) of PS 域 and original light transformation efficiency ( 囟 PS域 ) of PS域 decreased for both R鄄 1 and I鄄 1. Among which the F v / F 0 of 3, 5 and 7 per branch treatments for the R鄄1 clone were 5.07%, 16 .74% and 21.19% lower than CK and the F v / F m of 5 and 7 per branch treatments were 3郾 50% and 4. 63% lower than CK, respectively. For the I鄄 1 clone, F v / F 0 of all the treatments were 8郾 24%, 13.68%, 22郾 88% and 28.04% lower than CK, and the F v / F m were 1.67%, 2.91%, 5.31% and 6.86% lower than CK, respectively. Under the same insect density, R鄄1 was found to have a lower F 0 but higher 囟 PS域 , qP, F v / F 0 and F v / F m , when compared with I鄄 1. As a rule, the gas exchange parameter and chlorophyll fluorescence kinetic parameter of R鄄 1 fluctuated less than I鄄1, indicating that the thrip忆s rasping鄄sucking damage had injured the chloroplast tissue of alfalfa leaves, decreased the anabolism of chlorophyll, aggravated leaf transpiration, decreased WUE, and therefore affected alfalfa photosynthesis. The thylakoid membrane in the alfalfa leaves and PS域 reaction center were injured, which decreased the absorption of light energy, and impeded the photosynthetic electron transport, reducing its photosynthetic efficiency. While under lower insect densities (1 per branch, 3 per branch) , the R鄄 1 clone had a stronger capability to adjust for water loss and usage after being damaged by the thrip, demonstrating adaptability to the thrip忆 s rasping鄄sucking damage through internal regulation, lowering PS域 damage, with higher absorption, transmission, use and conversion efficiency. Therefore the R鄄 1 clone was found to have a stronger resistance to thrips when compared with the I鄄 1 clone, as expressed by the higher photosynthetic efficiency and photosynthetic compensation effect. 
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暗适应 20 min 后进行测定,每个处理 3 次重复。 测定时间为 9:00-11:30,测定时温度为(25依2) 益 , 
28郾 08%、46郾 71%,WUE 均显著低于 CK ( P < 0郾 05) ,
分别较 CK 降低 16郾 32%、23郾 95%、37郾 12%、45郾 89%; 
9.51%、9.69%;I鄄 1 无性系各接虫处理的 囟 PS域 均显著 低于 CK( P<0.05) ,分别较 CK 降低 3.57%、8.04%、
11.43%、11.97%。 在相同虫口密度下,R鄄 1 无性系的 [26] , 悬 铃 木 方 翅 网 蝽 刺 吸 悬 铃 木 叶 片 后 [27] ,南美斑潜蝇幼虫为害黄瓜叶片后 [28] ,蓖麻、黄 [40] ,水稻植株受褐飞虱为害后 
